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ebook that will pay for you worth, get the categorically best seller
from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to
droll books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions
collections are afterward launched, from best seller to one of the
most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every book collections
Connected Hearts An Alpha Billionaire Romance The Matchmaker
2 Series 1 that we will utterly offer. It is not roughly speaking the
costs. Its approximately what you habit currently. This Connected
Hearts An Alpha Billionaire Romance The Matchmaker 2 Series 1
, as one of the most practicing sellers here will unquestionably be
along with the best options to review.

The Temptation Trap - Ivy
Layne 2016-02-18
Emma Wright is in over her
head. Three months ago her
life was perfect: amazing job,
shiny new MBA, great friends.
When her job turns into a
nightmare overnight, Emma
feels like her life is going down

the tubes. The only bright spot
is her hot new boyfriend. He's
the man of her wildest dreams;
sexy, smart, sweet, and a
master of her body between
the sheets. He can't seem to
get enough of her full-figured
curves, so it's too bad she's
starting to think he's keeping
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dangerous secrets. Axel
Sinclair likes control. At work,
at home, in bed. He gets what
he wants, and he never loses.
Not until he meets Emma
Wright, and she turns his wellordered life upside down.
Emma was supposed to be a
job - getting his hands all over
her luscious body was only a
bonus. Before he knows it, Axel
is in deep. Axel is sure Emma's
guilty as hell. Can he do his job
and bring her down? Or will he
follow his heart and claim her
for his own?
The Billionaire Shifter's
True Alpha (Billionaire
Shifters Club #5) - Diana
Seere
Zach Hayden was an ordinary
guy until an accident in Gavin
Stanton’s research lab left him
howling at the moon. Turned
into a werewolf by the same
serum he helped to create,
biochemist Zach is now seven
inches taller, has seventy
pounds of new muscle, and,
well -- everything got bigger.
Sophia Stanton is a confident
billionaire bear shifter who
enjoys the finer things in life -especially fine men. Unlike her

older brother Gavin, she has no
plans to settle down with just
one mate. Why limit yourself to
a single taste when you can
have a little lick of everything?
Unconvinced that Zach has
adjusted to his transformation,
Sophia’s brothers confine Zach
to their family compound in
Montana, where Sophia offers
to teach him how to manage
his new powers—and libido.
But when Zach and Sophia
both hear the Beat, an old
shifter legend that guarantees
they are made for each other,
is falling in love their fate—or
is it just wishful thinking?
When her powerful family
questions his motives and
powers, can Zach rise to the
occasion— And become
Sophia’s true alpha?
The Alpha Lion's Mate (A
Billionaire Shifter Romance)
- Lyra Velvet 2022-08-01
A dating app was something
Britt never thought she’d catch
herself using a dating app…
And yet after an all-too-long
dry spell, she’s got the app
open on her phone. But Britt
knew how apps went. Nothing
serious, no commitments. Just
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a bit of casual fun, right?
Nothing wrong with that! What
Britt never expected was to
find herself matched with a
man who rated 11 on a scale of
10. She didn’t know that this
man, Dillon, was a dominating
and demanding lion shifter who
*always* got what he wanted…
She didn’t know that the dating
app was made strictly for
shifters… And that a *human*
woman didn’t have the appetite
that shifters did. But Dillon has
his sights set on her. The
match was Fated… She is to be
his Mate. Whether she likes it
or not…
Maelstrőm Complete Series
1-4 - Michelle Love 2020-03-29
Maelstrom Complete Series 1-4
Young coffee-house owner
Sarah Bailey has finally got
over the mysterious
disappearance of her husband
two years previously and is
looking forward to her new life
as a single woman. She doesn’t
count on meeting Isaac Quinn,
billionaire tech magnet, who
sets out to seduce the beautiful
Sarah. Unable to resist the
incredible connection between
them, they soon begin a

passionate and sensual
relationship that soon becomes
headline news in the gossip
columns.
BWWM Romance Boxed
Sets: The Billionaire's
Wife\The Billionaire's
Seduction\A Billionaire's
Obsession\Loving the Alpha
Billionaire (4 Complete
Series) - Viola Black
2016-11-19
The Beat of My Heart - Avery
Maxwell 2020-09-10
*This is a standalone book #2
in the interconnected series,
The Broken-Hearts. One week.
No strings. Sexy stranger.
What could go wrong? My
name is Julia McDowell. I'm not
the pretty girl next door, I'm
the boss at work who solves all
your problems. I'm an awkward
genius with the worst taste in
boyfriends; the last one left me
with a 6-figure debt to prove it.
So, when the most swoonworthy man alive saves me
from a psychotic tree, who am I
to say no to a drink? He's sweet
yet powerful with a darkness I
can't place. I should be
terrified of him, but I find
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myself drawn to him in ways
I've never experienced. He says
I'm his guiding light, that our
hearts beat to the same
melody. But I'm not looking for
forever, and he has his own
demons to slay. We agreed to
one week, no strings. It will
have to be enough. It's
definitely enough, more than
enough, until it's not. I'm ready
to throw our one-week rules
out the window when tragedy
pulls us apart. It would take a
miracle to find our way back to
each other, and life is no
fairytale. With no happily ever
after in sight, will our hearts
learn a new rhythm? Or will
heartache become our new
theme song? Click the BUY
NOW button to enter the world
of Broken Hearts and find out!
The Beat of My Heart is a
standalone HEA in the Broken
Hearts Series. While it can be
read alone, Avery strongly
encourages you to read book 1,
Cross My Heart first as the
stories overlap. *Cross My
Heart is a HEA stand-alone
contemporary romance novel
that deals with the aftermath of
physical abuse and adult

abduction that may be a trigger
for some readers.
The Billionaire's Secret
Kink Prequel - Lisa Ladew
2015-12-24
Can true love defeat a decade
apart, a dozen lies, and one
dangerous enemy?
The Salamander Series
Boxset Books 1-4 - Misha
Quinn 2021-09-24
Enjoy this billionaire boss
series by contemporary
romance author Misha Quinn…
***INCLUDES A LINK TO THE
BONUS SHORT STORY***
Three full-length novels and
one novella, filled with love
between a young woman and a
handsome egocentric
billionaire boss, beautiful
romance, faith, second
chances, and, of course, with a
happy ending! What if a naïve
young woman falls in love with
a billionaire boss playing his
game with her? Ella is a young
woman brought up in an
atmosphere of respect for her
as a person. Graham is a
billionaire and the head of a
huge corporation, a proven
conqueror of hearts, who still
has not found his love. It would
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seem that nothing binds them
together except the
relationship of a leadersubordinate. But Ella does not
allow billionaire boss to use
herself in his usual corporate
intrigues. Ella gradually gets to
know Graham as a person. It
imbued the young woman with
sincere feelings for him. She
awaits his response to them.
Graham does not expect this
and thinks he can end the
invisible connection that has
appeared between them at his
will. What will prevail - the cold
calculation of the lone
billionaire boss or the warmth
of her love? These are four
romance books about a young
naïve woman’s first love for her
billionaire boss. For those who
like to read romance novels,
read the whole The
Salamander - billionaire boss
romance series. You will be
proud of this young woman and
fall in love with these love
stories! Praise for The
Salamander box set:
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "Hung up on the
money: This was an interesting
story, so many ups and downs.
A lot of arrogance and

confusion. I did enjoy the read,
it probably could have been
shorter. All in all I enjoyed it" Amazon reviewer, US 2022, 5
STARS review Praise for The
Lonely CEO, book #1 in series:
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "An interesting
love story of two seemingly
very different people... I waited
to see what this young woman
would choose: her principles or
go along with her love? I was
satisfied with her choice." Goodreads Community
Member's reviewer, 2022
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "Wow this book
has a lot of twist and turns in
it... A great read!.." Goodreads' community
member's review, 2021 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
review: "This is an engaging
story about a handsome
egocentric billionaire and a
naïve young girl... almost a
modern-day fairy tale..." Amazon reviewer, 2021 The
Salamander - billionaire boss
romance series: A series of
novels about a woman who
goes through life's trials and
learns to stand up for herself in
love and business. The Lonely
CEO, The Independent Woman,
The Return Game, The
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Christmas Gift, The
Salamander series boxset
books 1-4 FROM THE AUTHOR
The young woman is like us:
first love, first amazing
experience and first
disappointments. But she does
not look broken: she will fight
for her future, as she sees it. In
actual life not all happens like
we would expect, and this is
the lesson to learn. These are
my first romance series, and it
is full of all the things I have to
say about us, women. How you
should cherish your dignity,
how you can attract a man, and
so on. It is worth reading these
series to realize that in our
lives; it is better to be true to
yourself, and everything will
come together. If this is your
man - he will stay with you, no
matter what. Fans of the
following books and series may
enjoy this billionaire romance
series: Arrogant Boss
Billionaire Secrets The
Calloway Brothers A Western
Historical Romance Book The
Grace Valley Series Secret
Billionaires Billionaire
Romance Taking Shots An 11
book family saga of billionaires,

soul mates, fake engagements,
meet at the altar, pretend
husband, surprise babies,
marrying the wrong ...
romances! The Dante Dynasty
Series 12 Camden Cove The
Billionaire's Baby Rolston
Ranch Brothers Billion-Dollar
Attitudes Harland Creek Series
The Anti-Inflammatory Diet
Cookbook Rock Springs Texas
Hometown Series Don't Fall
Series Daddies and Babies
Santa's Secret Helpers series
The Montana Brides The Intern
Borisov Bratva A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery Series
Sweet Boston Billionaires
Clean Billionaire Fake
Marriage Romance Series The
Salamander Wyoming Blues An
Outer Banks Mystery Love
Above Scars 1 A Town Without
Pity Broken Slipper Series A
Fake Love Deal: Billionaire
Romance Opposites Attract A
Secret Baby for the Grumpy
Cowboy A Western Love
Forged in Silence Amish Love
and Faith Collection: Bumper
Amish Romance - 24 Book Box
Set An Unwanted Love Story: A
sweet, heartwarming &
uplifting romantic comedy
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(Falling into Happily Ever After
Rom Com) Anti-Inflammatory
Diet Cookbook: Reduce
Inflammation and Say Goodbye
to Chronic Pain With Recipes
to Keep You Full and Healthy
Baptiste: A Journey's End
Billionaires Boxed Set
Billionaires with Heart Boxset:
Christian Romance Series
Bingham Shores Romance
Series: Christian Romance
Mystery Box Set Blackwater
Ranch Complete Series Box
Set: Contemporary Christian
Romance Brides of Miller
Ranch, N.M. Box Set: Western
Romance (Miller Family Saga
Book 3) Christmas in Harland
Creek Christmas Wishes and
Cowboy Kisses: A Sweet
Contemporary Western
Romance Collection Coming
Home (Alpha Billionaire)
Cowboy Billionaires At
Havenview Ranch : Billionaire
Ranch Brothers Boxset Cowboy
Billionaires At Oakwood Ranch
: Single Dad Ranch Brothers
Boxset Cute Billionaires
Romance Series Box Set
Cutting Chords: A Sweet Small
Town RomCom: Blue Vine
Story 2 (Blue Vine Stories)

Devoted to the Billionaire Boys
Club Don't Fall for the Doctor:
A Sweet, Clean Romance
Enamored with a Scarred Lady:
A Historical Regency Romance
Book Enthralling Declan: The
Cowboy and the Princess Filthy
Daddies: A Contemporary
Romance Boxset Forever
Santa: A Sweet Small Town
Christmas Novella Full of
Grace Getaway Bay
Beginnings: Three Sweet
Beach Romance Novels Getting
Lucky Number Seven Gleaming
Isles : Complete Series Box Set
(Feel Good Reads Book 1) Hard
Work: Office Romance with a
Royal Twist Her Billionaire
Romance Series Hometown
Girl at Heart House Beside the
River House of Nightmares: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset Kiss Me Under
the Christmas Lights: A Maple
Creek Romantic Comedy Last
Seen at Lighthouse Lane Let's
Start Over: A Secret Baby
Office Romance Little Girl
Taken Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery Love Faith
& Tender Kisses Love for the
Frontier Brides: 26 Book
Bumper Box Set of Sweet,
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Clean, Mail Order Bride
Western Romance LOVE
ISLANDS six escapist romantic
summer reads box set Love OffLimits: A Sweet Romantic
Comedy (Some Kind of Love)
Love Unexpected: A Sweet
Romantic Comedy (Some Kind
of Love) Lovesick Cowboys at
Heartbreak Ranch: Heartbreak
Ranch Brothers Boxset Making
the Baby: A steamy,
contemporary, billionaire
romance Mr. Billionaire's
Feisty Enemy: Suspect Lover
Mr. Billionaire's Secret Baby:
New Boss, Old Enemy NextDoor Bikers Secret No More
Lies Not Happy Campers: A
Sweet Romantic Comedy (Road
Trip to Love) One Big Surprise:
A Secret Baby Romance
Passions of the Billionaire Boys
Club Restoring Hearts: A
Sweet Small Town RomCom:
Blue Vine Story 3 (Blue Vine
Stories) Running From The
Shadows: The Complete Series
Salty Sisters The Complete
Collection Boxset: A Beach
Novella Series (Books 1-6)
Savage Heir: A Russian Mafia
Romance Secrets in the Attic: A
Riveting Haunted House

Mystery Boxset See Yourself In
A New Light: Practical Tips,
Exercises, and Positive
Affirmations for Women to
Recover Self-Worth, Cultivate
Self-Love & Boost SelfConfidence +9 Bonus SelfEsteem Meditation Scripts
Setting Boundaries: How to Set
Boundaries With Friends,
Family, and in Relationships,
Be More Assertive, and Start
Saying No Without Feeling
Guilty (Break ... and Recover
from Unhealthy Relationships)
Small Towns, Fairy Tales, And
Nora Roberts Land: Dare
Valley Boxed Set 1-3 Snowy
Mountain Complete Series
Books 1 - 9: A Small Town Love
Story (Sweet Clean
Contemporary Romance Series
Book 4) Starting Over (THE
COMPLETE SERIES BOOKS
1-6) (Coastal Holiday)
Stepbrother With Benefits 2
(Stepbrother With Benefits
Series) Stormy Point Cove:
Complete Series Box Set (Feel
Good Reads Book 5) Surrender
to the Billionaire Boys Club
Sweet Beginnings (10 fulllength sweet romance novels):
A collection of beloved series
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starters Sweet Water Ranch
Box Set Books 1-10 (Sweet
Water Ranch Western Cowboy
Romance) Tanner Creek Ranch
Romance Series: Contemporary
Christian Romance The Art of
Love The Baby Contract: A
Best Friend's Brother,
Surrogate Pregnancy Romance
The Beach Spa (THE
COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION) (Boca Grande)
The Big Daddies of LA: The
Complete Collection The
Billionaire’s Secret: A Christian
Romance The Billionaire's
Marriage Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake The Bloom
Sisters Series: Books 1-4:
Small-Town Contemporary
Christian Romance Series The
Cowboy and His Secret The
Dancer: A Forbidden Billionaire
Romance The Dantes, The Doll
House Hauntings: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery Boxset
The Haunting of Harbor Hill: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
Mirror Mountain: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery The
Haunting of the Sleeping
Harpy: A Riveting Haunted
House Mystery The Inn by the

Cove: A Sweet, Small Town
Romance The Lake House
Romance Series: Christian
Romance Mystery The
Mending Hearts Collection (16
Book Box Set) The Midnight
Child Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery The Most
Unpredicted Match: A
Historical Regency Romance
Novel The Santa Express: A
Sweet Small Town Christmas
Romance The Sherbrookes Of
Newport Box Set The Summer
Escape: The Complete Series
The Tanner Family Complete
Box Set: All 9 Books in the
Series The Wedding Dare: An
Age Gap, Fake Wedding,
Secret Pregnancy Romance
(Forbidden Temptations) The
Wentworth Cowboy Billionaire
Romance Boxset: 5 Stand
Alone Billionaire Cowboy
Romances (The Wentworth
Cowboy Billionaire Series) This
Time Next Summer Three
Brides Finding the Cowboys of
their Dreams: A Western
Historical Romance Book
Collection Fans of the following
authors may enjoy this
billionaire romance series:
Ajme Williams Alexandria
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Clarke Andie Jordan Ann
Christopher Ash Keller Ava
Gray Ava Miles Ava Winters
Bethany Surreira Blair Babylon
Brenda Clemmons Bridget
Barton Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller Carmen
Cruz Christina Tetreault
Christine Sterling Cindi
Madsen Cindy Ray Hale David
Burnett Day Leclaire Elana
Johnson Elizabeth Grey Ellen
Joy Ellie Hall Ellis O. Day Emily
Stewart Emma Cartwright
Everlee Whitman Faith Blakely
FAITH MARTIN Grace Meyers
Hanna Hart Hannah Schrock
Hazel Holmes J.P. Comeau
Jenny Proctor Jessie Gussman
Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen Brice
Julia Hensley Juliette Duncan
Kaci M. Rose Kelly Myers
Kirsten Fullmer Lacey Bolt
Laura Olsen Lauren Wood
Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt
Linda Hill Lisa Lovell Lisa
Renee Lydia Olson Mandi
Blake Marie Wilkens Mason
Dean Meghann Whistler
Melody Archer Mia Clark
Misha Quinn Molly Maco
Moses Yuriyvich Mikheyev
Nalini Warriar Natalie Dean
Olivia Hayle Sage Parker Sally

Forbes Sandy Appleyard
Sarrana Rain Sofia T Summers
Tara Grace Ericson Terra
Weiss Vivian Wood Zoey Locke
Seven Nights: An Alpha
Billionaire Romance - C.M.
Wick
Billionaire Griffin Montgomery
only needs one thing from
Katelyn Willow—her complete
submission. So he buys it for a
week. To Katelyn, the money is
an excuse to camouflage her
feelings. Taking Griffin’s deal
brings her closer to the
enigmatic man, a man who
draws her in and flips a switch
she didn’t know was waiting
for the right finger to stroke it.
A week of submission and selfexploration. Then it’s over.
Until Griffin discovers it’s not
Katelyn’s submission he
craves—it’s all of her. NOTE:
Previously published as Pet Me
(c) 2018 and Billionaire’s Pet
(c) 2012-2013. Reissued with
revisions from the first
serialized edition and minor
edits from the novel edition.
Keywords: hot alpha
billionaire, billionaire dom,
dom/sub, BBW, curvy girl,
curvy woman, romantic bdsm,
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swoony erotica, billionaire
alpha, submissive, dominant,
possessive billionaire,
protective hero, HEA, steamy
romance, sexy contemporary
Alpha Billionaire Brothers
Complete Series - Barbra
Campbell 2019-10-28
WINNING HER--Insta love
romance for an older alpha
male billionaire and his
coveted curvy girl. Emily--I'd
always enjoyed auctioning
myself for charity. When a
single sexy guy won all of the
nurses in the auction, I thought
he was up to no good. Then I
found out he only wanted to
claim his hour with me.Mr.
Morgan--My two brothers were
closing a million-dollar deal
with me. Simple?focus and get
out. But when I saw Emily
setting up the charity auction, I
had to have her.PROTECTING
HER--Insta love romance
between an alpha male
billionaire and a skeptical
Latina.Amy--I made plenty of
bad decisions on my own. Was
I really going to let a guy who
won me in a charity auction
pawn me off on his brother?
Chalk it up to another bad

decision, or maybe not.Eli-Impulsivity led me to some
good decisions, and some not
so good ones. In light of nearly
screwing up our last business
deal, my older brother
cautioned me to slow down and
take the current deal more
seriously. That included using
restraint with women. Then I
met Amy. She challenged my
restraint, and she might be the
one to break my record of
loving and
leaving.CONVINCING HER-Insta love interracial romance
between an alpha male
billionaire and a frugal curvy
girl.Kim--I grew up with a
family that didn't understand
the value of humans over
things. My personal mission to
help people kept me happy
until my friends set me up on a
blind date?with a billionaire.
Despite his money, Darnell
reminded me of the one type of
human connection I'd been
missing.Darnell--Business
travel meant I stayed closer to
my family than anyone
else...until my brothers set me
up on a date with Kim. I wasn't
sure if it had been intentional
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to set me up with someone who
despised money, or if fate had
stepped in. Kim wasn't
charmed by my flash. Would
opening my heart to her
work?Steamy, and I'll always
guarantee the HEA/HFN!
BBW Book Bundle: A Curvy
Girl Plus Size Billionaire
Romance Boxed Set - j.l. ryan
2021-10-14
From Bestselling Author, J.L.
Ryan Plus size southern belle
Tallulah foregoes college to
take of her sick grandmother.
With dwindling finances and 90
pounds of excess weight, she's
not motivated to do anything
except read magazines and
pray that she meets her "Prince
Charming." She's sick of
scraping the bottom of the
barrel when it comes to dating,
and if she goes out with one
more sleazeball, she's going to
give up men forever. When a
chance meeting comes her way
in the form of sexy billionaire
Alexander Carlyle, the heir to
the iconoclastic Carlyle
dynasty, she doesn't know what
hit her. He offers her a
"business deal," that will pull
her out of her financial hole so

that she and her grandmother
can live like queens. Could this
"business deal" be the golden
opportunity of a lifetime for
BBW Tallulah, or is Alexander
simply dying to get his hands
on her delectable curves for a
mind-blowing one-night stand?
This billionaire romance book
bundle includes the following
books: The Billionaire's
Bargain The Billionaire Boss
The Billionaire's Secret The
Billionaire's Addiction The
Billionaire's Game Legal Affairs
The Billionaire's Desire
Unexpected Romance For
Keeps Second Chance
Romance Second Changes Buy
Now! billionaire romance, bad
boy romance, contemporary
romance, billionaire boss,
pregnancy romance, alpha
male, romantic comedy, second
chance, books like fifty shades
of grey, steamy romance, sexy,
sexy romance, alpha, new
adult, young adult, the
billionaire's surrogate,
romance, paranormal romance,
sports romance, fiction
romance, fiction, vacation
romance, boss romance, ceo
romance, boss, ceo, workplace
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romance, friends to lovers,
enemies to lovers, age gap,
older man younger woman,
rags to riches, funny, sweet,
cinderella story, wedding, boss
romance, assistant romance,
alpha billionaire, alpha bad
boy, bestsellers, bestselling
romance, twists and turns,
happily ever after, HEA, no
cliffhangers, standalone, boxed
sets, boxed set, series,
complete series, lawyer
romance, legal, urban, virgin,
love at first sight, soulmates,
modern romance, love and sex,
adult romance, romance
novels, novels, romantic novels,
romantic books, suspense,
suspenseful, action, adventure,
collections, anthologies, good
books to read, best sellers,
cheap books, books under 3.00,
books under 5.00, book deals,
romance deals, free, free
books, fifty shades of grey,
spicy romance, spicy books,
explicit books, explicit
romance, books you can't put
down, page turners, playboy,
virgin, politician, love triangle,
menage, best friends, boss,
employee, first love, fling,
interracial romance, soulmates,

one-night stand, class
difference, sensual, cozy,
angsty, funny, clean and
wholesome, dark, silly,
mysterious, innocent, dramatic,
serious, suspenseful,
optimistic, lighthearted,
vacation, contemporary, fairy
tale, wedding, single dad,
affair, good guy, first kiss, good
girl, sugar daddy, coming of
age, bullying, bully romance,
friendship, curvy, curvy girl
romance, curvy romance, BBW,
BBW romance, plus size, plus
size romance
The Courtship Maneuver - Ivy
Layne 2015-09-02
Chloe Henson is in love with
her boss. Completely, totally,
head over heels in love. She
knows he doesn't feel the same
way - she doesn't expect him
too. Sam Logan is successful
and wealthy, and he only dates
supermodels. When he could
have any woman in Las Vegas,
why would he want his shy,
abundantly curvy assistant?
Determined to ignore her
heart, Chloe puts her feelings
on hold. But when her brother
disappears, and she ends up in
the cross-hairs of the Russian
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mob, she has nowhere to turn.
Except to Sam. Sam Logan has
a problem. He has a thing for
his assistant, but he knows he
can't act on it. Chloe's the best
assistant he's ever had, and
over the three years they've
worked together, she's become
his best friend. Chloe is so shy,
he knows one wrong move will
send her running. When her
irresponsible brother rips off a
mob boss and vanishes, Chloe
is in danger, and Sam's tired of
waiting to make his move. The
best way to keep her safe is to
make her his. But with bullets
flying and betrayal around
every corner, can Sam
convince Chloe that this is
more than just a fling?
Beast Billionaire #5 (Bad
Boy Alpha Billionaire
Werewolf Shifter Romance) Mac Flynn 2017-06-30
Maggie and Adrian find
themselves on the hunt for the
orbs, but their foes are fast at
their heels. Confrontation leads
to conference, and it’s decided
that the only way to defeat
their enemies is to become
their enemies. Temporarily, of
course. Their plan is put into

action and all goes well until
they notice something is amiss
with their foes. Now they’re
behind in a race to discover the
hiding places of the orbs of life
and death before the
Brotherhood takes more than
just the orbs. They’ll take their
lives. KEYWORDS: new adult,
mystery, paranormal,
supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend,
legends, myth, myths, action
adventure, action, adventure,
second chances, comedy,
humor, horror, free, freebie,
free book, free books, book,
books, free ebook, ebook, free
novel, rich, quick read, read,
short, serial, series, college,
funny, female protagonist,
novel, secret, suspense,
thriller, alpha male, literature,
story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free
romance ebook, free romance
ebooks, free romance book,
free romance books, billionaire,
wealthy, millionaire, women's
fiction, racy, legal, free
romance novel, free romance
books, billionaire romance,
seduction, sexy, sensual,
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urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical,
past, demon, werewolf, shifter,
shapeshifter, transform, wolf,
dark, dark fantasy, vampire,
undead, immortal, ghost, witch,
curse, sorcery, bad boy
Alpha Billionaire Club - J.L.
Ryan 2021-10-08
My name is A.J. I'm a
billionaire. I've always had to
claw my way to the top, but I
finally made it. I run my
business like a maniac. That's
how I made my first billion by
the age of 30. There's nothing I
can't have. Women throw
themselves at me, but there's
only one problem. I'm not
interested. I've never wanted
anything that was too easy for
me to obtain. That includes
women. I can possess anything
and anyone, but not Sierra.
Sweet, shy Sierra. So naive, so
innocent. She doesn't want a
relationship with me, but she
has no choice... I'm Sierra. Why
do I keep scraping the bottom
of the barrel when it comes to
men? Maybe I shouldn't be too
picky, though. I'm 90 pounds
overweight, broke, and
desperate for a baby. The guys

I'm attracted to run the other
way when they see me coming,
but not A.J. He's rich, sexy-ashell, and nice. Why would he
want someone like me? I think
I know why. I believe he's
hiding a secret, and I hope I
found out what it is before it's
too late... This steamy
billionaire romance bundle
includes the following books:
The Billionaire's Game The
Billionaire Boss The
Billionaire's Bargain The
Billionaire's Gift The
Billionaire's Caregiver The
Billionaire's Wish The
Billionaire's Secret Legal
Affairs The Billionaire's Desire
The Billionaire's Addiction
Unexpected Romance Buy
Now!
Blood Thief Box Set (Alpha
Billionaire Vampire
Romance) - Mac Flynn
Billionaire Romance - Violet
Walker 2015-12-28
BILLIONAIRE ROMANCE Anna
McCallister loves her
billionaire real estate tycoon
boss, Henry Reid, with all her
heart. She loves his kindness,
his innovation, his endless
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optimism, and his sense of
humor. Not to mention the
fantasies she has about him
day and night. But shy, gentle
Anna wouldn't dream of
approaching him with her
desires. She has convinced
herself that he could never be
interested in her, but takes
every opportunity she can to be
with him. On Christmas Eve,
she gladly goes with him on a
visit to a Catskills farmhouse
that his company just
completed rebuilding. There,
they plan to tour the place,
finish up with the construction
team, and have a nice dinner
with one of Henry's friends.
Henry left off dating a few
years ago after a horrible
breakup led to his being
stalked by his ex. He claims to
be "picky", leaving Anna to feel
that she has no chance. But
when Henry's dour but
attractive foreman, James
Thompson, flirts with Anna
openly in front of him, Henry
reacts with obvious jealousy.
Unfortunately this leads to his
ignoring James when the man
tries to warn him that a
powerful snowstorm is bearing

down on them. Later that
night, before the pair can
leave, the snowstorm hits,
trapping them inside the
farmhouse with only a few
supplies. They have two days
before they run out of the
means to heat the farmhouse in
the freezing weather. In the
deepening cold, they share a
bed for warmth...and Anna's
longing catches fire when she
finds herself in Henry's sleepy
embrace.
Broken Innocence: Alpha
Billionaire Romance Series Bridget Taylor 2015-09-03
The Entire Set of Bridget
Taylor's Billionaire Romance
Series (Books 1-5) Broken
Innocence Broken Innocence
will take you to the powerful
world of Henry Lennox where
he takes away the innocence of
the cute Stacey. Henry Lennox
is a powerful man with unique
tastes. He sits atop a media
empire that he has built from
the ground up. Surrounded by
only the most beautiful and
talented of women, he enjoys
both success and excess. Stacy
Caldwell is nervous as she
begins her first day at Lennox
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Advertising. She notices
immediately that she does not
exactly fit in with this stable of
model-attractive young women.
When she somehow attracts
the notice of Henry Lennox,
she is unsure how to respond.
She can hardly resist his
appeal, in spite of herself.
What happens when their affair
draws unwanted controversy?
Included in the box set is
Billionaire Book 2: Broken
Purity, Bilionaire Book 3:
Broken Chasity, Billionaire
Book 4 Broken Desire and
Billionaire Book 5: Broken
Lust.  Download your copy
today!
Billionaire’s Passion - Grace
Rawson 2020-04-15
A collection of 4 steamy
contemporary romance stories
with guarantee HEA. Getting in
Touch - Bad Boy Billionaire
Romance Teresa Peterson is
married to her high school
sweetheart Calvin. Everyone
said they were destined for
each other. But the spark has
been extinguished and they
barely do much more than talk.
Teresa put her dream of a life
in aviation on hold to be with

Calvin at their farm. One day,
her dream is reignited at a
small airfield not too far away
from the farm that has been
closed down due to budget
restraints. A plane has to make
an emergency landing, and she
has to act quickly to bring the
plane in safely. When she lays
her eyes on the owner of the
aircraft, she sees Richard
Crowell as somebody that can
take her away from her
stagnating life. She watches
him start to fall for her and she
gives him a brief peek at what
his childhood was like that he
had forgotten. They hide their
relationship, but somebody is
watching them and knows their
secret and wants to cash in.
Shared by the Billionaires Billionaire Menage MFM
Romance Lorali Johnson needs
a job fast. After looking for
days, she stumbles upon a
small office that looks like they
are in need of a secretary.
Once hired, she quickly finds
out that the two men she works
for are actually two of the
wealthiest businessmen in
Silicon Valley. They run a tech
company that is worth billions.
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Jason and Gerald have been
friends since grade school and
started their business right out
of college. They are self-made
and don't have the airs of the
elite. Down to earth and willing
to share everything with each
other, Lorali quickly becomes
the next thing they want to
conquer. She tries to resist the
charm of the two of them, but
she quickly realizes that it is
easier to succumb. It becomes
all she can think about and she
can feel her resistance waning.
Before she knows it, she has
fallen for the two friends and
her life is never going to be the
same again. The Doctor’s
Order - Medical Romance
Divorced lawyer Charlotte
Moss goes to her doctor's
office with a minor cold. With a
month off work, she does not
want to spend it in bed, ill.
What starts as a routine visit to
the doctor soon turns into
something very different.
Billionaire doctor Elliot
Sanderson is the man who sees
her. He is immediately
attracted to her. He
propositions her right there, in
the office. Charlotte tells

herself that she is offended,
that she is disgusted, and that
she is not that kind of woman.
So why can't she get the
billionaire, handsome doctor
out of her head? Soon, she
finds herself returning to the
doctor's office. There begins a
romance that will take
Charlotte into the realms of
fame and tested friendship.
Simone, her best friend, thinks
it is a bad idea, but is she just
jealous? If the paparazzi find
out, what will they make of
her? And who exactly is the
mysterious, unflinching Doctor
Elliot Sanderson? Does he truly
care for Charlotte? Can't Go
Back - Billionaire Stepbrother
Romance Alexander Bill grew
up on Quackenbush Avenue in
Brooklyn. She’d had a
provincial childhood, walking
the distance between her
grandparents’ house and home,
just three doors away. She’d
never wanted for anything and
had adored her father, but her
dream was to become a
teacher and move somewhere
out west. If there was one thing
that prevented her from
dreaming, it was her father. He
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was a New Yorker through and
through and the world beyond
New York ceased to exist. He
thought Alex would one day
marry a nice New York boy and
live somewhere in Brooklyn.
Alex’s mother had left when
she was two after falling in love
with a guy who predicted that
one day “wine would be big.”
He was right, and they’d
settled in northern California
and had joined the ranks of the
very wealthy. Alex also
inherited a stepbrother named
Thom that she rarely saw but
disliked just the same. When
her mother offered her a job in
the company business, Alex
decided to try it for a year. The
salary was great, but the
thought of finally seeing the
world appealed to her the
most. She’d been dreaming of
foreign lands her entire life.
What she didn’t expect was to
have to work closely with a
stepbrother who had a
penchant for business and an
even better penchant for love.
The Lonely CEO - Misha
Quinn 2021-03-03
Enjoy this billionaire boss
series by contemporary

romance author Misha Quinn…
*** INCLUDES A LINK TO THE
BONUS SHORT STORY***
What if a naïve young woman
falls in love with a billionaire
boss playing his game with
her? Ella is a young woman
brought up in an atmosphere of
respect for her as a person.
Graham is a billionaire and the
head of a huge corporation, a
proven conqueror of hearts,
who still has not found his love.
It would seem that nothing
binds them together except the
relationship of a leadersubordinate. But Ella does not
allow Billionaire boss to use
herself in his usual corporate
intrigues. Ella gradually gets to
know Graham as a person. It
imbued the young woman with
sincere feelings for him. She
awaits his response to them.
Graham does not expect this
and thinks he can end the
invisible connection that has
appeared between them at his
will. What will prevail - the cold
calculation of the lone
billionaire boss or the warmth
of her love? This book is the
first in a series of novels, and
as the introductory story of the
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series, ends with a cliffhanger.
The rest of the books in this
series of stories can be read as
standalone. For those who like
to read romance novels, read
this book and the whole The
Salamander - billionaire boss
romance series. You will be
proud of this young woman and
fall in love with this love story!
Praise for The Lonely CEO:
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "An interesting
love story of two seemingly
very different people... I waited
to see what this young woman
would choose: her principles or
go along with her love? I was
satisfied with her choice." Goodreads Community
Member's reviewer, 2022
5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "Wow this book
has a lot of twist and turns in
it... A great read!.." Goodreads' community
member's review, 2021 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
review: "This is an engaging
story about a handsome
egocentric billionaire and a
naïve young girl... almost a
modern-day fairy tale..." Amazon reviewer, 2021 This is
the FIRST book of the series
and ends with a cliffhanger as
a set up for book two. This

series is best read in order. The
Salamander - billionaire boss
romance series: A series of
novels about a woman who
goes through life's trials and
learns to stand up for herself in
love and business. One Day in
Montreux (short story), The
Lonely CEO, The Independent
Woman, The Return Game, The
Christmas Gift, The
Salamander series boxset
books 1-4 FROM THE AUTHOR
The young woman is like us:
first love, first amazing
experience and first
disappointments. But she does
not look broken: she will fight
for her future, as she sees it. In
actual life not all happens like
we would expect, and this is
the lesson to learn. These are
my first romance series, and it
is full of all the things I have to
say about us, women. How you
should cherish your dignity,
how you can attract a man, and
so on. It is worth reading these
series to realize that in our
lives; it is better to be true to
yourself, and everything will
come together. If this is your
man - he will stay with you, no
matter what. Fans of the
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following books and series may
enjoy this billionaire boss
romance series: Arrogant Boss
Billionaire Secrets The
Calloway Brothers A Western
Historical Romance Book The
Grace Valley Series Secret
Billionaires Billionaire
Romance Taking Shots An 11
book family saga of billionaires,
soul mates, fake engagements,
meet at the altar, pretend
husband, surprise babies,
marrying the wrong ...
romances! The Dante Dynasty
Series 12 Camden Cove The
Billionaire's Baby Rolston
Ranch Brothers Billion-Dollar
Attitudes Harland Creek Series
The Anti-Inflammatory Diet
Cookbook Rock Springs Texas
Hometown Series Don't Fall
Series Daddies and Babies
Santa's Secret Helpers series
The Montana Brides The Intern
Borisov Bratva A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery Series
Sweet Boston Billionaires
Clean Billionaire Fake
Marriage Romance Series The
Salamander Wyoming Blues An
Outer Banks Mystery Love
Above Scars 1 A Town Without
Pity Broken Slipper Series A

Fake Love Deal: Billionaire
Romance Opposites Attract A
Secret Baby for the Grumpy
Cowboy A Western Love
Forged in Silence Amish Love
and Faith Collection: Bumper
Amish Romance - 24 Book Box
Set An Unwanted Love Story: A
sweet, heartwarming &
uplifting romantic comedy
(Falling into Happily Ever After
Rom Com) Anti-Inflammatory
Diet Cookbook: Reduce
Inflammation and Say Goodbye
to Chronic Pain With Recipes
to Keep You Full and Healthy
Baptiste: A Journey's End
Billionaires Boxed Set
Billionaires with Heart Boxset:
Christian Romance Series
Bingham Shores Romance
Series: Christian Romance
Mystery Box Set Blackwater
Ranch Complete Series Box
Set: Contemporary Christian
Romance Brides of Miller
Ranch, N.M. Box Set: Western
Romance (Miller Family Saga
Book 3) Christmas in Harland
Creek Christmas Wishes and
Cowboy Kisses: A Sweet
Contemporary Western
Romance Collection Coming
Home (Alpha Billionaire)
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Cowboy Billionaires At
Havenview Ranch : Billionaire
Ranch Brothers Boxset Cowboy
Billionaires At Oakwood Ranch
: Single Dad Ranch Brothers
Boxset Cute Billionaires
Romance Series Box Set
Cutting Chords: A Sweet Small
Town RomCom: Blue Vine
Story 2 (Blue Vine Stories)
Devoted to the Billionaire Boys
Club Don't Fall for the Doctor:
A Sweet, Clean Romance
Enamored with a Scarred Lady:
A Historical Regency Romance
Book Enthralling Declan: The
Cowboy and the Princess Filthy
Daddies: A Contemporary
Romance Boxset Forever
Santa: A Sweet Small Town
Christmas Novella Full of
Grace Getaway Bay
Beginnings: Three Sweet
Beach Romance Novels Getting
Lucky Number Seven Gleaming
Isles : Complete Series Box Set
(Feel Good Reads Book 1) Hard
Work: Office Romance with a
Royal Twist Her Billionaire
Romance Series Hometown
Girl at Heart House Beside the
River House of Nightmares: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset Kiss Me Under

the Christmas Lights: A Maple
Creek Romantic Comedy Last
Seen at Lighthouse Lane Let's
Start Over: A Secret Baby
Office Romance Little Girl
Taken Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery Love Faith
& Tender Kisses Love for the
Frontier Brides: 26 Book
Bumper Box Set of Sweet,
Clean, Mail Order Bride
Western Romance LOVE
ISLANDS six escapist romantic
summer reads box set Love OffLimits: A Sweet Romantic
Comedy (Some Kind of Love)
Love Unexpected: A Sweet
Romantic Comedy (Some Kind
of Love) Lovesick Cowboys at
Heartbreak Ranch: Heartbreak
Ranch Brothers Boxset Making
the Baby: A steamy,
contemporary, billionaire
romance Mr. Billionaire's
Feisty Enemy: Suspect Lover
Mr. Billionaire's Secret Baby:
New Boss, Old Enemy NextDoor Bikers Secret No More
Lies Not Happy Campers: A
Sweet Romantic Comedy (Road
Trip to Love) One Big Surprise:
A Secret Baby Romance
Passions of the Billionaire Boys
Club Restoring Hearts: A
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Sweet Small Town RomCom:
Blue Vine Story 3 (Blue Vine
Stories) Running From The
Shadows: The Complete Series
Salty Sisters The Complete
Collection Boxset: A Beach
Novella Series (Books 1-6)
Savage Heir: A Russian Mafia
Romance Secrets in the Attic: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset See Yourself In
A New Light: Practical Tips,
Exercises, and Positive
Affirmations for Women to
Recover Self-Worth, Cultivate
Self-Love & Boost SelfConfidence +9 Bonus SelfEsteem Meditation Scripts
Setting Boundaries: How to Set
Boundaries With Friends,
Family, and in Relationships,
Be More Assertive, and Start
Saying No Without Feeling
Guilty (Break ... and Recover
from Unhealthy Relationships)
Small Towns, Fairy Tales, And
Nora Roberts Land: Dare
Valley Boxed Set 1-3 Snowy
Mountain Complete Series
Books 1 - 9: A Small Town Love
Story (Sweet Clean
Contemporary Romance Series
Book 4) Starting Over (THE
COMPLETE SERIES BOOKS

1-6) (Coastal Holiday)
Stepbrother With Benefits 2
(Stepbrother With Benefits
Series) Stormy Point Cove:
Complete Series Box Set (Feel
Good Reads Book 5) Surrender
to the Billionaire Boys Club
Sweet Beginnings (10 fulllength sweet romance novels):
A collection of beloved series
starters Sweet Water Ranch
Box Set Books 1-10 (Sweet
Water Ranch Western Cowboy
Romance) Tanner Creek Ranch
Romance Series: Contemporary
Christian Romance The Art of
Love The Baby Contract: A
Best Friend's Brother,
Surrogate Pregnancy Romance
The Beach Spa (THE
COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION) (Boca Grande)
The Big Daddies of LA: The
Complete Collection The
Billionaire’s Secret: A Christian
Romance The Billionaire's
Marriage Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake The Bloom
Sisters Series: Books 1-4:
Small-Town Contemporary
Christian Romance Series The
Cowboy and His Secret The
Dancer: A Forbidden Billionaire
Romance The Dantes, The Doll
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House Hauntings: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery Boxset
The Haunting of Harbor Hill: A
Riveting Haunted House
Mystery The Haunting of
Mirror Mountain: A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery The
Haunting of the Sleeping
Harpy: A Riveting Haunted
House Mystery The Inn by the
Cove: A Sweet, Small Town
Romance The Lake House
Romance Series: Christian
Romance Mystery The
Mending Hearts Collection (16
Book Box Set) The Midnight
Child Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery The Most
Unpredicted Match: A
Historical Regency Romance
Novel The Santa Express: A
Sweet Small Town Christmas
Romance The Sherbrookes Of
Newport Box Set The Summer
Escape: The Complete Series
The Tanner Family Complete
Box Set: All 9 Books in the
Series The Wedding Dare: An
Age Gap, Fake Wedding,
Secret Pregnancy Romance
(Forbidden Temptations) The
Wentworth Cowboy Billionaire
Romance Boxset: 5 Stand
Alone Billionaire Cowboy

Romances (The Wentworth
Cowboy Billionaire Series) This
Time Next Summer Three
Brides Finding the Cowboys of
their Dreams: A Western
Historical Romance Book
Collection Fans of the following
authors may enjoy this
billionaire romance series:
Ajme Williams Alexandria
Clarke Andie Jordan Ann
Christopher Ash Keller Ava
Gray Ava Miles Ava Winters
Bethany Surreira Blair Babylon
Brenda Clemmons Bridget
Barton Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller Carmen
Cruz Christina Tetreault
Christine Sterling Cindi
Madsen Cindy Ray Hale David
Burnett Day Leclaire Elana
Johnson Elizabeth Grey Ellen
Joy Ellie Hall Ellis O. Day Emily
Stewart Emma Cartwright
Everlee Whitman Faith Blakely
FAITH MARTIN Grace Meyers
Hanna Hart Hannah Schrock
Hazel Holmes J.P. Comeau
Jenny Proctor Jessie Gussman
Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen Brice
Julia Hensley Juliette Duncan
Kaci M. Rose Kelly Myers
Kirsten Fullmer Lacey Bolt
Laura Olsen Lauren Wood
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Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt
Linda Hill Lisa Lovell Lisa
Renee Lydia Olson Mandi
Blake Marie Wilkens Mason
Dean Meghann Whistler
Melody Archer Mia Clark
Misha Quinn Molly Maco
Moses Yuriyvich Mikheyev
Nalini Warriar Natalie Dean
Olivia Hayle Sage Parker Sally
Forbes Sandy Appleyard
Sarrana Rain Sofia T Summers
Tara Grace Ericson Terra
Weiss Vivian Wood Zoey Locke
The Greek Billionaire Romance
Serials (A Hot 5-in-1 Alpha Bad
Boy Boxed Set) - Marian Tee
2015-12-05
24-year-old Mairi Tanner is an
American schoolteacher in
Greece hoping to find her one
true love. A cheerful optimist
and a hopeless romantic,
Mairi’s always believed she’s
destined to marry a Greek
billionaire and live happily ever
after with him. However, her
dream makes most people
mistake her as a gold-digger.
Damen Leventis is a cold and
handsome Greek, a powerful
billionaire who sweeps Mairi
off his feet the moment they
meet. He is her every dream

come true…until she finds out
that Damen already belongs to
someone else…and only thinks
of her as a temporary fixture in
his life.
The Billionaire’s Secret
Heart - Ivy Layne 2016-06-21
Josephine: It was the worst
blind date in the history of the
universe, until Holden Winters
swept in and rescued me. Are
you kidding? Holden Winters?A
scion of the notorious Winters
family, Holden is gorgeous,
wealthy, and brilliant. He dates
socialites and pop stars, not
computer science grad
students more comfortable in a
hoodie than couture. Our night
together was a fantasy…and a
huge mistake. Holden: I don't
usually steal other guy's dates.
I don't have to. A look is all it
takes, and the women fall over
themselves to get to me. Then I
saw Josephine, sitting with her
dweeb of a date, just waiting
for a man who could appreciate
her lush curves and sharp
brain. When she ghosted on
me, I shouldn't have been so
shocked, but women never
walk away from me. Josephine
thought she could call the
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shots - she didn't realize that a
Winters man always gets what
he wants. And I wanted her.
The Billionaire’s Secret Heart
is a standalone romance with a
happy ending. It’s the first in
the Scandals of the Bad Boy
Billionaire’s series, and
introduces the notorious men
of the Winters family. You can
read it on its own, but you
might want to read the others
once you get a taste of the
Winters men ;}
The Billionaire's Wings of
Thunder - Michelle Love
2020-03-30
Desire. Secrecy. Dilemma. An
Alpha-Male Billionaire
Paranormal Shifter Romance
Thriller Full-Length Novel
Eden Fontaine is a man on a
mission as he seeks out his
betrothed bride he’s allowed to
live a normal life up until the
time has come to make her his
wife and begin their new life as
legendary shifters. Alyssa
Devlin is living a normal life in
Cloudcroft, New Mexico with
her over-protective parents.
She’s kept a secret from them.
She has a boyfriend and they’re
planning on moving away

together. When Eden finds out
what’s happened and that she’s
fallen in love with another, he
speeds up his plans and
decides he wants her to fall in
love with him and choose him
over the other man. Kyle
Stephens is Alyssa’s boyfriend
and first true-love. He’s not
about to let her go, and finds
her love for him takes him into
the paranormal world the three
have to move onto. Twists and
turns fill the pages of the full
length novel, ‘The Billionaire’s
Wings of Thunder’. Get ready
for steaming hot romance,
sizzling heated scenes, and a
look at an existence where the
unreal becomes real.
An Alpha's Heart - Kasey
Martin 2019-02-05
THIS IS A STANDALONE
NOVEL Monique Carter is a
curvaceous, ambitious,
intelligent woman with a drive
like no other. She's about her
business, and nothing can
stand in her way. That is until
she meets Pearson Grant, a
tall, green-eyed handsome
megalomaniac that makes no
apologies for his atrocious
behavior.When the two meet
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under extenuating
circumstances, their fire and
chemistry are combustible.
They need each other for
business, but when business
turns into personal and needs
turn into wants, how will they
survive?
The Stone Series - Dakota
Willink 2018-12
When forbidden desire
becomes something deeper,
the past is exposed, and the
betrayal is more than
expected.Krystina I'm flawed
and damaged. My capacity for
love is limited, and I'm the only
one who can repair the pieces
of my shattered heart.But that
was before meeting Alexander
Stone. Now, he is everywhere I
turn-in my mind, in my heart,
and in my soul. I can't deny
him. He's the glue holding my
soul together. He's my
addiction, and I'm unable to
stay away. But committing to
love Alexander is only the
beginning. When he's
blackmailed about a secret he's
kept since childhood,
everything we fought to
overcome is threatened. It
rocks the fragile foundation on

which our relationship is builttrust. Alexander I have rules.
Krystina breaks them. She's
strong, determined,
devastatingly beautiful-and
stubborn as hell. Her quick wit
and firecracker attitude is the
complete opposite of what I
want in a woman. But I still
want to claim her, tame her,
and make her mine. I can't get
her out of my mind.However,
being with someone like her is
a risk. I have too many secrets.
Surrendering the truth about
my father's murder would be
devastating-not only to the
empire that I worked so hard to
build, but to my very
identity.Follow the journey of
Alexander Stone and Krystina
Cole in The Stone Series, a
heart-wrenching and
seductively steamy three-book
series.
Beast Billionaire Box Set
(Bad Boy Alpha Billionaire
Werewolf Shifter Romance) Mac Flynn 2017
The entire Beast Billionaire
series in one complete
package! A call of desire leads
Maggie O’Hara to a fate full of
sensual dreams and
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paranormal intrigue. Her
journey into a fantastical world
begins with a wrongful pink
slip for her father. She’s
determined to right the wrong
and takes the drastic measure
of visiting her father’s
employer, the reclusive Randall
Forrest. Her escapades into
espionage get her caught, but
the consequences create a
cascade of wonderful nights
and exciting days as her lover
leads her into the depths of his
world. KEYWORDS: new adult,
mystery, paranormal,
supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend,
legends, myth, myths, action
adventure, action, adventure,
second chances, comedy,
humor, horror, free, freebie,
free book, free books, book,
books, free ebook, ebook, free
novel, rich, quick read, read,
short, serial, series, college,
funny, female protagonist,
novel, secret, suspense,
thriller, alpha male, literature,
story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free
romance ebook, free romance
ebooks, free romance book,

free romance books, billionaire,
wealthy, millionaire, women's
fiction, racy, legal, free
romance novel, free romance
books, billionaire romance,
seduction, sexy, sensual,
urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical,
past, demon, werewolf, shifter,
shapeshifter, transform, wolf,
dark, dark fantasy, vampire,
undead, immortal, ghost, witch,
curse, sorcery, bad boy
BWWM Romance Boxed
Sets: The Billionaire Boss's
Obsession\That Night with
the Alpha Billionaire\The
Billionaire's Wife\The
Billionaire's Seduction (4
Complete Series) - Viola
Black;Hattie Black 2017-04-12
Wild Open Hearts - Kathryn
Nolan 2019-10-25
Luna's cheerful, hippie
reputation is ruined when her
billion-dollar company is
caught in a scandal. And only a
burly, dog-rescuing biker can
help her. As these opposites
give in to their electrifying
attraction - will their
differences keep them apart?
Or will they learn to trust their
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wild hearts?
Her Champion - Lexy Timms
Protecting Diana is a 5 book
mini series by USA Today
Bestselling Author, Lexy
Timms. Ethan Stark's security
company is one of—if not—the
best. With his Special Forces
background, coupled with his
family's resources, he's the
perfect man for the job. He just
wasn't prepared for the
politician's daughter with a
body that could make grown
men weep, and an attitude that
puts his teeth on edge. After
fleeing once again, Diana
Logan finds herself in the
grasp of a country town she
has no idea how to navigate.
With the help of a newfound
friend, Diana might just get
exactly what she's wanted all
along. The only issue? She's
not sure it's what she really
wants. As her old life calls to
her, memories of Ethan Stark
overpower every single one of
them. She feels a change
happening, and everything
within her screams to fight it.
But her heart? It's got a
different story to tell. The
question is, will she go with her

gut? Or her heart? Protecting
Diana Series Her Bodyguard –
Book 1 Her Defender – Book 2
Her Champion – Book 3 Her
Protector -- Book 4 Her Forever
-- Book 5 SEARCH WORDS:
love, contemporary romance,
new adult, romance, hot
doctors, famous actor, true l,
billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and
sex, romance billionaire series,
free kindle romance, melody
anne billionaire bachelors
series, billionaire romance,
true love, coming of age,
overcoming, women's fiction,
drugs, fake girlfriend,
billionaire, Alpha male
romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad
boy, hot romance, hot and
steamy, happily ever after,
billionaire romance, billionaire
romance, new, bbw, bad boy
obsession, bad boy romance,
bad boy obsession, love
triangle, fake boyfriend, fake
fiancé, fake fiancee, pepper
winters, big beautiful, fiction,
cancer, love and life,
contemporary romance, new
adult, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot
doctors, hot romance, famous
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actor, true l, coming of age,
overcoming, women's fiction,
drugs, true love, new, romance
billion, stranded island
romance, harlequin romance,
bbw romance, women's
humorous fiction, strong
women, sexy, hot and steamy,
sport romance, hired wife, fake
girlfriend, happily ever after,
billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance,
billionaire, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series,
sweet love story, romance love,
romance love triangle, new
adult romance, billionaire
obsession, contemporary
romance and sex, romance
billionaire series, free kindle
romance, big beautiful women
Taming a Maverick (Book 1)
Alpha Billionaire Romance Third Cousins 2016-06-12
Maverick Jones was all set to
fly out on his private jet but
there are engine problems. He
meets Melody Sampson an
attractive stewardess who
knows who the designer is.
They enter into a bit of a
whirlwind romance that ends in
gun shots, and that's just the
beginning of their crazy ride

together.
Heart of the Billionaire - J. S.
Scott 2013-04
Heart Of The Billionaire (The
Billionaire's Obsession Sam)
GENRE: Adult Contemporary
Steamy Romance Author Note:
This novel is the complete story
of Sam and Maddie, but
reading The Billionaire's
Obsession - The Complete
Collection (Simon and Kara's
story) first is highly
recommended to enhance your
reading pleasure. Sam and
Maddie are here! Billionaire
Sam Hudson has pretty much
lived his life with no apologies
because he tries never to do
anything that he's sorry
about...except for what he had
done in the past to Dr.
Madeline Reynolds. Many
years and regrets later, Sam
meets up with Maddie again by
chance; his brother Simon is
marrying Maddie's best friend
and the two of them are forced
to be civil. But Sam wants to be
more than polite, and he wants
another chance to make things
right, so he offers Maddie a
bold proposition, an offer he
knows she'll have a very hard
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time declining even though she
hates him. Dr. Madeline
Reynolds adores her best
friend Kara and her fiancé
Simon, but being forced into
the company of Sam Hudson,
because they are both in Simon
and Kara's wedding, is pure
torture. She's hated Sam for
years, but when he offers her a
bargain, something near and
dear to her heart, she's torn
between her dislike for the
man and the offer of something
she's always desperately
wanted. Once, Sam Hudson
nearly destroyed her, but
Maddie discovers that
sometimes things aren't always
what they appear to be. Is Sam
really a devious heartbreaker,
or is there something more to
him beneath the surface? Can
two people with so many years
of hurt between them learn to
trust each other again? Please
note: This is a steamy romance
and not appropriate for YA
readers. The book contains
steamy love scenes, language
and situations not appropriate
for YA readers.
The Plan - Qwen Salsbury
2014-02-11

Day of Employment: 358 10:15
a.m. Location: Cubicles outside
Canon's office. Co-workers:
Betting on how long Canon's
new PA will last. Me: No
doubts. Ms. Gum-smacker
won't last the day. I need to
place my bet. Manolo Blahnik's
New Fall Shoes: Mine. As soon
as Madeline hands over my
winnings. Emma Baker has
never spoken a word to Alaric
Canon, nor has he to her. But
she's studied him every day
across the office tundra for
almost a year. Canon is hard
and fierce, terrifying and
beautiful. He's also the most
stern, unforgiving person
Emma has ever seen. Emma's
co-workers run a betting pool
for Canon's Personal Assistant
terminations. There's a
separate pot for the day one
leaves without crying. Not
likely...Canon made a former
Navy SEAL cry. He has high
standards and low tolerance.
Everyone knows it. Everyone
stays away. Everyone who can,
that is. Except Emma. She
can't look away. Alaric Canon
is the single most attractive
man she's ever seen. Bar none.
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Canon has never noticed her.
Not once in almost a year.
She's not even a blip on his
radar. But she will be. His
radar will be blipless no more.
It is a goal. Emma has a plan
Stitched Up Heart - Tarina
Deaton 2016-09-18
As an Air Force medic and
Cultural Support Team
member, Bree Marks saw the
worst the War on Terror had to
dish out. Now a physical
therapist, she uses her
experience to help other
veterans heal from their
physical wounds as she battles
her own emotional damage.
Jase, a former Army Ranger,
retreated from life after his
best friend's suicide. Blaming
himself, he started an outdoor
adventure company to help
other veterans with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder - to
honor of his best friend's
memory and assuage his own
guilt. Bree had better things to
do than catch her cheating
fiancé in bed with another
woman. Jase is something
better - for a night at least.
When Bree flips the script and
takes off the next morning, Jase

is left floundering. For the first
time in years, he felt a
connection with another
person. When he finds her
again, he doesn't give her
another chance to run.Two
mistresses of Bree's ex-fiancé
are murdered, another
attacked; notes addressed to
Bree, left by the killer. Jase's
need to protect Bree clashes
with her independent nature.
As the bodies pile up, they
must come to terms with their
pasts and face their demons,
before someone's obsession
with Bree destroys any chance
they have.
Spell Snatching: Blood Thief
#5 (Alpha Billionaire Vampire
Romance) - Mac Flynn
2016-10-25
One final adventure brings
Faith together with her friends
as big trouble looms on the
horizon. An ancient vampire
demands their attendance at
his island bay estate, and few
people can refuse an offer
made at the point of a stake.
They learn the vampire wishes
to make a deal with them: save
his witch and he will look the
other way on their thefts. To
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make matters worse, Faith is
cursed with death if they don’t
cure the witch. The gang is
gathered for this important
mission in a life-and-undeath
race against time. They must
snatch the cure before Death
snatches Faith. Along the way
souls are risked and lives
imperiled as Faith struggles
with her true feelings for
Simon. Will she survive long
enough to find the answer, or
will Death end her shore
tenure as a transitioning
undead? The Blood Thief series
is an episodic serial where
each book contains a
conclusive story within an overarching tale of sensual fun.
KEYWORDS: new adult,
mystery, paranormal,
supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend,
legends, myth, myths, action
adventure, action, adventure,
second chances, comedy,
humor, horror, free, freebie,
free book, free books, book,
books, free ebook, ebook, free
novel, rich, quick read, read,
short, serial, series, college,
funny, female protagonist,
novel, secret, suspense,

thriller, alpha male, literature,
story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free
romance ebook, free romance
ebooks, free romance book,
free romance books, billionaire,
wealthy, millionaire, women's
fiction, racy, legal, free
romance novel, free romance
books, billionaire romance,
urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical,
past, monster, creature,
vampire, undead, immortal,
revenant, demon, devil,
werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter,
transform, wolf, occult, secret,
demon, devil, holiday,
Halloween, sensual, ghost,
spirit, undead, holiday,
phantom, poltergeist, zombie,
workplace, office, boss, work,
death, magic, sorcery, witch,
wizard
Hacked for Love - Michelle
Love 2020-06-04
Brilliant, reclusive young
hacker Robin Locke just pulled
off the score of the century.
She has successfully hacked
the Bitcoin wallets of multiple
billionaires and left electronic
"breadcrumbs" for each of the
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three men to find, implicating
each other's IT departments for
the theft. Armed with almost a
billion dollars in stolen funds,
she's poised to change the lives
of fifty thousand desperate
Americans through anonymous
donations.Unfortunately for
Robin, one of the three
billionaires-and the only one
not connected to a crime
family-has seen A Fistful of
Dollars and knows this gambit
when he sees it. Drake Steele,
Bitcoin billionaire turned
successful industrialist, is
determined to find the hacker
who stole from him, and not
only get back his money, but
get a very angry mafioso off his
back. But when he finally
tracks her down, he ends up
with an unexpected dilemma.
Beast Billionaire #1 (Bad Boy
Alpha Billionaire Werewolf
Shifter Romance) - Mac Flynn
2016-12-06
Hard to Break - Bella Jewel
2015-10-13
Quinn has spent her whole life
working in her dad's garage,
leaving her more comfortable
with a carburetor than a

curling iron. Her world is
turned upside down when her
beloved garage is bought by
none other than world famous,
sexy as sin, custom car builder,
Tazen Watts. He's the one man
she can't stand...even though
he makes her hotter than a
high performance engine in top
gear. Tazen has no use for
Quinn, at least not
professionally, and he's making
sure she knows it. But there's a
spark between them that she's
finding hard to ignore. She's
determined to prove her talent
is as impressive as her sassy
mouth. When she finds out
Tazen is hiding a secret that
could bring down his career
and everyone involved in it, she
wonders: is falling for him is
going to be worth the risk?
*This book is a standalone that
contains a HEA*
The Billionaire Shifter's
Final Redemption - Diana
Seere 2018-09-10
Asher Stanton has devoted his
entire, long life to protecting
the shifter world — but he
couldn’t save his own beloved
human wife and child. Walling
off his emotions and turning his
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life into a mission to
consolidate power, he is
ruthless, determined — and
most definitely never falling in
love with another human again.
Years later, a dark threat looms
over the shifter world as
Asher’s childhood friend,
Tomas Nagy, becomes his
worst enemy. With the future
of the shifter world in question,
he must turn to a human
scientist, the fiery, headstrong
Dr. Samantha Baird, to help
him fight the forces of evil. Too
bad he can’t fight his attraction
to her, an all-consuming urge
that strips him of his wellhoned restraint. A man
accustomed to being in control
at all times, Asher finds himself
unable to resist. Her. Fate has
a funny way of showing up
when least expected, and when
an old prophecy predicts Asher
and Samantha’s union, the
family patriarch must accept
the fact that he, and he alone,
cannot protect her. Samantha
may be the shifter world’s
greatest gift. And Asher
Stanton’s final redemption.
Wild Hearts - Vivian Wood
2017-11-15

From Wall Street Journal and
USA Today Bestseller Vivian
Wood comes a story about
overcoming demons and
opening your heart to love.
The Billionaire Rockstar Michelle Love 2020-04-02
The Billionaire Rockstar: An
Alpha Billionaire Romance
Aussie rocker and billionaire,
Kip Dixon, has been wrestling
with the idea of being a rock
star while finding a woman to
settle down with. The match is
won as he decides there is no
room for a relationship for him
anytime soon. The future is
about work and some play as
he can find company for his
bed with the snap of his fingers
after all. That is until a pretty,
little, country girl catches his
eye and she can't seem to
stand him. From the get go,
Peyton Reed is anything but
impressed with the rock star.
During his performance, he
sings a song to her, making her
think a little differently about
him, but as he takes her
backstage, she sees what he's
really after, proving to herself
she was right about him.
Peyton leaves the billionaire
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with an invitation that she's
sure he won't take her up on.
The Ceo Buys in - Nancy
Herkness 2015-07-21
Self-made billionaire Nathan
Trainor feels restless and
disillusioned. His company may
be thriving, but he can t find a
woman who sees him for more
than his wealth. With his love
life in the red, he meets two
other billionaire bachelors at
the ultra-exclusive Bellwether
Club. The three of them make a
wager of the heart: they must
find women who love them for
who they are, not their money.
Savvy office temp Chloe

Russell is trying to scrape
together the money she needs
to support her grandmother. So
when a flu epidemic strikes
Trainor Electronics and she s
promoted to Nathan Trainor s
assistant, she jumps at the
lucrative opportunity. But then
Nathan himself falls ill, and he
and Chloe must work from his
penthouse while he
recuperates. Before long, it s
clear there s genuine heat
between them, and it s more
than just a fever spike. Will
Nathan win Chloe s heart and
the bet? Or will their
differences destroy any chance
for love?"
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